:-Notice:-

This is for the information of all Road mode Linkage Auction FSA consumers who are drawing coal from SECL, that in line with the decision taken in GM Coordination meeting of M&S department held on 15/11/19 at CIL, Kolkata and with a view to liquidate the pendency, it has been decided to offer coal of lower grade from the primary source itself.

Consumers whose DOs are pending for issuance against given Primary Source, present grade of supply and booking month as mentioned here under may apply for supply of offered lower grade coal from the primary source itself: -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Source</th>
<th>FSA Grade &amp; Size</th>
<th>DO Pending from Booking Months</th>
<th>Grade and Size of offered coal from Primary Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saraipali OC</td>
<td>G9 (-100mm)</td>
<td>Oct’21 to Dec’21</td>
<td>G-10 Grade (-100mm Sized)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eligible consumers willing to procure coal under this dispensation shall have to submit the acceptance for the same within **seven working days** of issuance of this notice. The premium % will remain unchanged and such dispensation will be without change in ACQ/normative requirement. This dispensation shall be optional as per the directives of CIL.

Similarly, consumers who had applied for booking months of “Oct’21 to Dec’21” **without coal value** and opt to avail the above dispensation shall be required to deposit the coal value within **seven days** of issuance of the notice.

---

General Manager (M&S)/HOD
SECL HQ, Bilaspur

**Distribution:-**
1. Notice Board, M&S Dept., SECL, Bilaspur
2. DT(O), SECL, Bilaspur
3. CVO, SECL, Bilaspur
4. GM(Systems), SECL - - kindly arrange to upload the notice on the SECL Website (Road Sale-Head) & for necessary changes in SAP.
5. Chief Manager (F), I/c Sales Finance, SECL, Bilaspur
6. All Sectional Head, M&S Deptt., SECL, Bilaspur